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DESCRIPTION

Manual of Temporomandibular Disorders, Third Edition, provides comprehensive, evidence-based information on temporomandibular disorders (TMD). Focusing on clinically relevant information throughout, the book allows dentists to diagnose TMD accurately, rule out disorders that mimic TMD, and provide effective therapy for most patients.

Useful features, such as frequently asked questions, quick consults, technical tips, and focal points are integrated to help the clinician find precise answers with ease. Case scenarios provide the reader with a way to enhance their clinical reasoning skills, with a focus on solving TMD problems at chairside.

Offering comprehensive coverage in a highly-illustrated, compact package, Manual of Temporomandibular Disorders is the ideal source for dentists dealing patients suffering from TMD.
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FEATURES

• Provides frequently asked questions, quick consults, technical tops and focal points

• Detailed discussion of TMD, disorders that mimic TMD, and effective therapy options

• Case scenarios promote clinical reasoning skills for solving TMD problems

• Includes a CD featuring a patient questionnaire and educational handouts (editable with Microsoft Word), a 635-slide TMD course
  presentation (editable with PowerPoint) and student manual (editable with Microsoft Word)

For additional product details, please visit https://www.wiley.com/en-us